
FROM THE It's "Play Ball" For Little Leaguers 
HOPPER 

RY HOP .TR. 

Texico-Farwell's Summer 
Youth Program got under 
way this week with workouts 
for the Little League and Pee 
Wee teams. 

Cecil Dykes is the program 
supervisor for the summer pro-
gram which will also include 
swimming. Nothing has yet been 
worked out. 

The summer program is 
again being sponsored by the 
Texico-Farwell Lions Club. 

J.T. Ford Is New 

Scoutmaster 

LITTLE LEAGUERS GET THE LOWDOWN from Cecil Dykes, youth program supervisor, at the 
Tuesday morning practice. Boys pictured above will be on the Little League team, with the younger 
age group composing the Pee Wee League. 

J. T. Ford was named as 
the new Scoutmaster for Troop 
201 in action taken Thursday 
night at the regular meeting of 
the Fanvell Volunteer Fire 
Department. 

He replaces Russell Grimes, 
who has moved to Hale Center. 
R. T, Langston was named an 
assistant Scoutmaster. 

(Continued on page 2.) 

READY TO SWING is Al Phillips, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bunk Phillips. Catcher is Charles Morton, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Morton, The picture was taken during batting practice Tuesday 
morning. 

Landrum Resigns 
As Postmaster 

The readers need a rest and 
so do 1. Jeanne and I are sprink-
ling our brood across the Plains 
to friends and in-laws and going 
with the Dolph Motens to 
the Texas Press Association 
convention in Dallas this week-
end. 

It's a good time to duck out 
on writing a column, so I think 
I will. Besides, space is at a 
premium in this week's 
Tribune. 

Some news we pass along with 
regret is that we are giving up 
the 'Russell Grimeses this week. 
Russell has been our printer-
editor-what-have-you for sev-
eral months and we think a lot 
of him. 

He's moving up in the world 
and going into business with a 1 
swell fellow and good friend of 
ours, Tom Rambo over at Hale 
Center. Russell asked us to run 
the little note below, which we 

. are more than happy to do: 
Just a short note to say that 

we have really enjoyed working 
with everyone connected with 
the Tribune. We feel that we 
have made many friends that 
we shall never forget and will 
always miss you, 

If any of you are ever passing 
through Hale Center by all 
means stop and visit with us. 

We do not plan to say good- 
bye . 	. just so-long til we 
meet again, . . and I am sure 
we will. 

The Grimeses 
Russell, Boots,G,A., Jerry 

Ann and Allan 
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Dies In Colorado 
Mrs. Susie Jesko of Clovis 

and Mrs. Kathrine Priboth of 
Littlefield, returned recently 
from Pueblo, Colo. where they 
attended funeral services for 
Mrs. Arthur (Theresa) Arbaugh 
who passed away after a lengthy 
illness. Mrs. Arbaugh, 71, a 
sister of the women, lived in 
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Mosquito Control 
Measures Slated 

Jesse F. Landrum, postmaster at Farwell since March 
10, has resigned. 

His resignation was submitted to the postal department 
eral weeks ago and will be effective as soon as another 

taster is appointed. 
t how long that will be is not known, Landrum says. An 

postmaster could be appointed at any time, but it is 
possible that the postal department will call for another 
examination before one is named. 

To be eligible for a permanent appointment, a person 
must first take the postal examination. The exam is not 
necessary, however, for an acting postmastership. 

Landrum says he has not received any word from the 
post office department since submitting his resignation. 

Landrum, who plans to return to Aldridge and Aldridge 
law firm, where he has been employed prior to becoming 
postmaster, gave several reasons for resigning from the 
position he has held for a little over three months. 

He cited politics as a factor which indicated that the job 
may not be permanent, and he said he thought his previous 
job would be more satisfying. 

The county health officer advises farmers and other in-
dividual citizens to do some local spraying to help control 
the mosquito population. 

He says that Dieldrin is a good spray for surface lakes. 
and as for weeds and shrubs there are several good sprays. 
Persons who would like to do local spraying can contact 
the various city commissions as to effective sprays. Dr. 
Spring says. 

Plans Underway For 
July 4 Celebration 

• 
"Right now is the time to get started on control measures," 

the health officer says. 

An effort to do something about the fast-expanding mosquito 
population in the Twin Cities has been undertaken by the Far-
well and Texico city commissions. 

Farwell has already dusted the town on several occasions 
with a mixture of Malathon and DDT and the city will continue 
the periodic dustings as long as necessary. 

Similar dustings were slated to begin in Texico Wednesday. 
Also, Elvie Jennings of Benger Air Park at Friona is sched-

uled to start dusting lakes in the area around Friona and Far-
well. 

The dusting will be financed by the Farwell and Friona city 
commissions. 

The mosquito population can be controlled the easiest by 
getting them in the breeding stage. Lakebeds are the largest 
breeding areas, and from these small, stagnant lakes in the 
area will be coming "millions of them" in the near future, 
Dr. Spring points out. 

Contrary to what one might think, in view of the fact that 
rains this year haven't been an numerous as they were a year 
ago, the mosquito population throughout the county is expected 
to be even greater than last year. 

That was the word this week from Dr. Paul Spring, County 
health officer, who says that "the small, stagnant lakes 
hatch more mosquitoes than do full lakes." 

"I think it's going to be a bad year," the health officer 
says, and he advises everybody to take mosquito control 
measures. 

The Oklahoma Lane Community will hold its annual 4th 
of July picnic at the community center this year. 

The day's activities will begin sometime after lunch with a 
baseball game. Various activities are planned throughout 
the day for all age groups. They include volleyball, ping-
pong and other group activities. 

A basket lunch will be served late in the afternoon, and 
each family is asked to bring a basket lunch. Everyone is 
invited to attend the affair. 

Concluding the day of activity will be a fireworks display 
after dark. 

President of the community organization is Walter 
Kaltwasser, Mrs. Delbert Garner is secretary and Neil 
Stewart is treasurer. 

Recreation, refreshment, finance and invitation committees 
have been appointed to work out details on the various activities. 

The mosquito is a common carrier of encephalitis (sleep-
ing sickness) and the more steps that can be taken to con-
trol this seasonal pest, the less chance there. will be of any 
contracting this disease. 

A HANDY GADGET to have around during the mosquito 
season is this dusting machine, which the City of Farwell 
acquired last year from the government when this area was 
declared a mosquito disaster area. Periodic dustings with 
this machine help to keep the mosquito population under con-
trol. Operating the machine is Douglas Landrum. 

Permits Total 21 a 	Local Boys, Girls Staters 

Return From 1961 Sessions Building permits issued in the Twin Cities 
durkng the first six. months of 1961 totaled 21. 
Of this total, three were new businesses, 
including a laundry, well drilling shop and real 
estate office. 

J. H. McDonald was issued a permit in 
April to build a concrete block structure with 
a brick front, The building is on main street 
in Farwell directly west of Meeks Service 
Station. 

In- February a permit was issued to B. V. 
Hughes to build a concrete block structure 
which will be used as a laundry. The building 
is being constructed directly east of Hughes' 
Live Longer Laundry on main street in Far-
well. 

The only new business being constructed in 
Texico during the first half of the year was a 
structure which will house a well drilling 
rig. The building Was constructed on main 

street, and is owned by J. C. Howard. 
Five permits were issued for building new 

homes during the first part of 1961, with C. A. 
Cassady and James Pierce building new 
homes in Texico; and H. S. Curtis, J. R. 
Kirkland and Ralph Petersen building homes 
in Farwell. 

The remaining permits were issued for re-
modeling homes, adding to buildings, and con-
struction of other type buildings. 

Nearing completion now in Texico is anew 
motel owned by N. L. Tharp, but the permit 
was issued in 1960. 

More permits were issued in April than 
in any of the other five months in 1961, but 
five permits were issued in both February 
and May. Only two permits have been issued 
this month, but construction is at a peak due 
to the fair weather. 

Two Teachers Hired 
Only three vacancies remain on the Farwell 

faculty, with the hiring of a basketball coach 
and high school English teacher this week. 

GIRL STATERS from Texico, Donna Osborn, seated; and 
Betty Lockhart, look over some of the literature they re-
ceived last week while attending the 14th annual New Mexico 
Girls State in Albuquerque. 14. 

Myrtle McKenzie was hired to teach high 
school English, which will include freshman 
and junior English and speech. 

Rummage Sale Set Saturday Bill Mayfield, a 1957 graduate of Quitaque 
high school who graduated at West Texas State 
College in May, will take over duties as 
high school basketball and baseball coach, 
and will assist with coaching football at Far-
well next year. He will aso teach social 
studies in junior high school. 

She graduated from Levelland High School 
in 1957, and finished college at West Texas 
State in January. She taught at Hereford High 
School the last semester of last year. 

The second in a series of 
rummage sales will be held 
Saturday afternoon beginning at 
5 in the building east of Rose 
Drug Store in Farwell. 

a featured speaker at one of the assemblies. 
Director of this year's boys state was G. 
Ward Moody. 

Genies said that each city had volleyball, 
baseball, basketball and football teams, and 
that a tournament was held during the week. 
He was a member of Giescke's football team. 

Texico was able to send two delegates to 
boys state this year. Dwight Turner, son of 
the Taft Turners, and Kit Doran, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Buck Foran, were selected to 
attend. 

The boys left on June 3 for Roswell where 
boys state was held on the campus of New 
Mexico Military Institute. 

They too, were assigned to cities, counties 
and parties. Doran was a, member of the 
Nationalist party, was a resident of Castillo 
City in DeCastro County. Turnery/asa mem-
ber of the Federalist party and lived in 
Monticello City. 

The first general assembly was held on 
Saturday evening with various officials ex-
tending welcomes to the group, and a report 
by the 1960 governor of Boys state. They also 
heard a talk by Will Harrison. 

On Sunday after attending church, boys state 
really got underway, with campaigning begin-
ning for city offices. Turner ran for the office 
of city police judge and was elected during 
Monday's election. After city elections, 
county and state campaigning got underway. 

During the week, general assemblies, city, 
county and state meetings, a law enforcement 
school, lectures, and various extra activities 
took place. 

Wednesday evening, a talent night was held, 
Mayfield plans to move to Farwell in time 

for fall football workouts which begin August (Continued on page 2.) 

The Twin-Cities boys and girls state 
delegates have been kept busy for the past 
few weeks, attending sessions of the 1961 
Texas and New Mexico Boys andGirls States. 

Dickie Genies was Farwell's boys state 
delegate, while Kit Doran and Dwight Turner 
went from Texico. Donna Kay Osborn and 
Betty Lockhart were Texico's girls staters. 

Iris Goldsmith, who was selected to attend 
Texas girls state, was unable to attend since a 
mix up occured in sending in a reservation 
for her. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
N. H. Goldsmith. 

Genies, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Genies, 
left June 3 for Amarillo where he met with 
other boys staters from the Panhandle region 
and went with them by chartered bus to Austin 
where boys state was held on the campus of 
the University of Texas. 

After registering, boys were assigned to 
cities, counties, and a party. Genes was a 
citizen of Giescke City, Cox Comity and was 
a member of the Longhorn party. 

He stated that he didn't run for a city 
office, but later ran for state railroad com-
missioner. He was defeated in that election, 
but was later elected to the state senate. 

Genes said a highlight of the week was 
the trip to the State capitol, where the boys 
state senate met in the senate chambers. 
They were also taken on a tour of the capitol 
grounds. 

Friday morning formal inauguration was 
held for the newly elected officials of boys 
state. Named to attend boys nation were James 
Jarvis from Fort Worth and Pete Conway 
from Harlington. The boys were selected 
from the 582 attending. 

Governor of last year's boys state was 

Three teachers are needed to complete the 
Farwell faculty; a band director, home ec-
onomics teacher, and junior high school 
English instructor. 

The sales are sponspred by 
the Theta Rho Chapter of ESA 

and proceeds are used for the 
sororities' philanthropic work. 

Anyone wishing to donate used 
clothing, dishes, pots and pans, 
curtains or bedding can con-
tact a member of the organi-
zation and the rummage will be 
picked up. 
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Ship and 
travel 

Santa Fe 
. the railroad 

that's always on 

, the move toward 

a better way. 

One glance ahead 
and you would make 
sure you had ade-
quate insurance! 

Proper coverage 
protects you against 
financial loss in an 
emergency! 

CALL US TODAY! 

Graham-Shuman, & 
Haseloff Agency 

Phone 481-3671 

Farwell, Texas 

WHAT PIPS 
WOULD YOU 
TAKE NOW 7 

16th ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL 
Reg $12.20 Sq. Yd. 

DuPont 501 Nylon 
Carpet By Bigelow 

Installed With 40 oz. Pad 

SALE 
$95 u 	Sq. Yd. 

516 Main 

Clovis 
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BOYS, GIRLS STATERS-- 
News From 

LAZBUDDIE 
BY MRS. C. A, WATSON 

Entered.  as second class matter in--Fat-well, Tens, under 
the act of March 3rd, 1879. Published every Thursday. 

Portales Monday to be with her 
aunt while she underwent sur-
gery. 

Rev. and Mrs. Bill Curry 
and children are on a two weeks 
vacation in New Mexico. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Mason 
were guests in their son's home 
at Dimmitt Sunday. 

Birthday greetings this week 
go to H. H. Briggs and Kathy 
Coker, June 19; Donna White, 
June 20; Charlie Garazura and 
Janic Masters, June 22; Jill 
Mimms and Jan Nowell, June 
23; Howard Watson, Charlie Ray 

(Coutinued on Page 7) 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES -- Parmer and adjoining counties, 
$3.00 per year; elsewhere, $4.00 per year. Payable in advance. 

summer with Donnie Smith. 
Mr. and Mrs. David Lynch 

of Slaton visited Sunday with 
the Raymond Houstons. Judy 
Lynch returned home with her 
parents after visiting for two 
weeks with the Houstons.' 

Gene Isibell from Stinett 
visited with his daughter 
and family, the Buck Crims, 
last week. Sunday the Crims 
returned Mr. lsibell to his 
home. 
Doyal Crim is visiting Mr. and 

Mrs. Gib Isibell and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayne Foster in Clinton, 
Okla. 

Mrs. Alton Morris was in 

The Tribune is a member of: 

NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION 
TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION 
WEST TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION 
PANHANDLE PRESS ASSOCIATION 

SCOUTMASTER-- 
Terry EdWards, district Scout 

executive of Clovis, presented 
the troop charter to Firechief 
Otis Huggins, explaining scout-
ing to the members of the volun-
teer fire department. He 
stressed that scouting is one 
of the best ways to combat 
the thnat of Communism in 
America, and urged all to give 
their support to the local Scout 
troop. 

The Midway Home Demon-
stration Club met Tuesday 
afternoon in the home of Mrs. 
Claude Watkins. Roll call s'as 
answered with a good neighbor 
deed, 

During the business meeting, 
the group voted to buy an air 
conditioner for the Oklahoma 
Lane Community Building. The 
treasurers' report and council 
report were given during the 
meeting. 

Following a demonstration on 
making salads, the group were 
served salad, crackers and 
punch. Attending were Mildred 
Redwine, Dorothy Mason, Elsie 
Foerster, Luella White, Grace 
Young, Alene Chitwood, Alvada 
Gulley, Lora Brown, Dorothy 
Harlin and a visitor, Coretta 
Watkins. 

Buddie Ingram from San 
Springs, Okla., is visiting this 

On Tuesday campaigning began for state 
and county offices, with both Texico girls run-
ning for state representatives. After winning 
in the primaries the girls again campaigned, 
and were elected state representatives during 
the election Wednesday. 

Tuesday evening was ended with a style 
show, and a talent night was held Wednesday 
evening while the girls waited for election 
returns. 

Mock trials were conducted Tuesday with 
the district attorneys, defense lawyers and 
various other law officers, practicing the 
duties of their office. The house and senate 
also met. 

Thursday evening, the formal inauguration 
was held, with Governor Ed Mechem as guest 
speaker. Justice J. C. Compton, from the 
state supreme court, administered the oath 
office to each girls state official. Girls 
Staters were also presented with their girls 
state pins. Following the inauguration, a re-
ception was held in the ballroom. 

Friday found the girls leaving for Santa 
Fe and a tour of the state capitol. While 
there each girls state official visited in the 
office to which they had been elected or 
appointed. 

The senate organized in the senate chamber 
and the house organized in the house of rep-
resentative chamber. 

Saturday was spent with the government in 
action, signing of bills and other activities. 
Final assembly was held that evening, with 
the announcement of 1961 delegates to girls 
nation climaxing the evening. 

Each of the twin cities delegates to boys 
and girls stated summed up the week by 
saying "It is really worthwhile, I enjoyed 
every minute, and think it is worth working 
toward." 

Visiting Sunday in the Jerry 
Henson home were Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Moss and Glendon, Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton Henson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jimmy Don Moss and 
Mike, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Hadley, Karen and Keith, Linda 
Pittman and Connie Widner. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barker 
Jr., Eddie and Johnny from 
Friona visited in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barker in 
Texico Sunday. 

with boys staters appearing in skits, and 
other acts. The talent night followed the in-
auguration of state officials, at which Gayer-
nor Edwin Mechem and other high state of-
ficials were guests. 

Both boys felt that one highlight of the week 
was a series of lectures by Dr. C. L. Kay 
on communism. 

After state officials had been selected, 
each state and county official met to practice 
government in action. 

Texico's delegates to girls state Betty 
Lockhart, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.T. 
Lockhart, and Donna Osborn, daughter of 
the O.E. Osborns, attended girls state on 
the campus of the University of New Mexico 
from June 11-19. 	 • 

Miss Lockhart left on Sunday along with a 
group of girls from Clovis and Portales for 
the week's session, however, Miss Osborn, 
who was alternate, wasn't notified until Sunday 
evening that there was an opening at girls 
state and she could attend. She arrived Monday 
at noon. 

Miss Lockhart was a Federalist from Cedar 
city, Lincoln county and Miss Osborn was a 
member of the Nationalist party, and a citizen 
of Yucca city, Washington county. 

Highlighting the first evening's program, 
was a report by New Mexico's 1960 delegates 
to Girls Nation, and the first in a series of 
lectures by Dr. C. L. Kay on Communism 
vs Americanism. 

Monday after an address on city govern-
ment each city selected candidates for office, 
with the election held that afternoon. Neither 
of the Texico girls ran for office, but Miss 
Lockhart was appointed to the Chamber of 
Commerce. 

HAMLIN MEMORIAL 
CHURCH NEWS 
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Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Vincent 
recently returned from Dallas 
where they attended the Vincent 
family reunion. 

Hospital 

Notes 
Guests in the L.R. Vincent 

home over the weekend were 
his nephew and family, the Mur-
rell Coxes, Charles and Bob 
from Dallas, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Summers, Judy and 
Peggy from Hereford. 

Laura Temple, who was con-
fined to the Parmer County 
Hospital recently with a cracked 
hip, was released Tuesday, and 
is at home in Farwell now. She 
is reported to be resting well.  

Mr. and Mrs. James Craig 
and children, Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnny McDonald and Billy, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Teel at-
tended an adult training course 
held at the Sacramento 
Methodist Assembly Grounds 
over the weekend. The group 
left Friday and returned Sun-
day. 

We Are 
Always 

Happy to be 
of 

Service to You 

RALPH 
HUMBLE See your nearest Santa Fe agent 
Farwell, Texas 

Insurance Does More ... 

Than Just Insure ! 

It lifts a crushing burden of risk from the in-
dividual and apportions it lightly upon 
milkons of individuals. 

It provides a well-recognized foundation for the 
entire credit structure of America. 

It safeguards the home with all it means to the 
stability of society. 

It guarantees business permanance 
It reduces business interruptions due to disaster 

. . . provides quick resumption. 
It stimulates enterprise by permitting business-

men to keep their funds in use . . . instead 
of in reserve for disaster. 

It protects community welfare through quick 
restoration of solvency. 

... And the right kind and amount of 
Insurance can help YOU! 

ALDRIDGE Insurance Agency 

P11. 481-3442 
	

Farwell, Texas 

UNDER THE HUMBLE SIGN 

OF "HAPPY MOTORING!" 
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ATLAS[BUCROKTIRES  

LATE PLANTING SEED 
WE HAVE SOME OF THE FOLLOWING 
SEED, BOTH CERTIFIED AND SELECT THAT 
WILL MAKE A GOOD LATE CROP TO PLANT 

M.K. 210 -120 
GERMAN MILLET 
REGULAR HEGERI 
HYB 610 - 608 
AMAK R 10 
ATLAS SARGO. 

ALSO, DON'T FORGET 

We Can Handle 

WHEAT - BARLEY - OATS -RYE 

CURRY COUNTY GRAIN 
AND ELEVATOR CO. 

19 

R, give you improved mileage 
Yes! The famous Atlas Bucron Tire . . . already so well known 

for its quicker — safer — stops, for its easier ride, for its no-squeal 
performance . . . has been improved. 

More miracle rubber on the tread and a new, improved tread 
design add miles of useful life to 1961's new Atlas Bucron Tire . . . 

Ask your neighbor under the Humble sign to give you a demon-

stration ride on this amazing new tire . . the tire that makes your 
car "ride like new." 

OF SIGN 

"Happy Motoring." registered trademark. 

"Atlas." "Bucron" are registered trademarks. Alias Supply Co 

Humble Oil & Refining Co., 

America's Leading ENergy COmpany 

ASK FOR A DEMONSTRATION RIDE 



NEWIFORD 

MOO 

A.R.A. — THE WORLD'S FINEST 
AUTO AIR CONDITIONER 

REG. 

NOW 
SAV E  

$333.30 

295.00 
638.00 

INCLUDES: 
INSTALLATION 
FREE ON 
AUTOMATIC CLUTCH 
NATIONAL WARRANTY 
SQUIRREL TYPE BLOWER 
UNIVERSAL SERVICE 

• A.R.A. Built The 1st Auto Air Conditioner 

• Fits Nearly All Cars From 1955 Thru 1961 

MEBORS • STEWIT 
1315101--CHEVTU)arr—coRVAIR—OPEC 

101 PILE 	 DIAL PO 34166 

• in • ou • • • • el 
II • • II 	• II III II II 

PURINA 

CHECK-It-MIX FEEDS 

*GROWER — $3.75 100eLbs.  

* LAYER — $3.45 10:::eLrbs.  

*HOG FEED — $3.00 100 rLbs. 

Custom Grinding And Mixing 
All Purina Feeds & Sanitations 

WE DO CUSTOM FEEDING 
Contact Pike Jordan 

Feed & Ranch Supplies,Inc. 
S. Ot Underpass And 1 Blk. East 

0. 	11.1111.• • Ill • 11111•11111111• 

WHEAT HARVEST 
SPECIALS 

1953 Ford Custom 
2-door V-8, 

Radio, Heater 

$250 

• Two 1955 Mercurys 
Radio, Heater, Mercomatic 

* Power Steering 

Above Average' 

$635 

1957 Ford V/8 
Pickup 

* 
1958 Ford Pickup 

Radio, Heater, 
Custom Cab V-S 

$865 

•1958 GMC Pickup 
Radio, Heater, 4-speed 

$1050 

1958 International 
Pickup 

Heater, Trailer Hitch, 

Good Tires 

$725 

Newmotor - Body 
• Only Average 
* But Well Worth It 

* $795 

• 1950 5tude 2-Dr 
Just 

Transportation 

$95 

1953 Chev. 4-Dr. 
Heater and Standard 

Shift 

$295' 
* 

GATEWAY AUTO 
Showroom, 600 Main, PO 3-3426 

Used Cars, 900 Main, PO 3-9550 
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cniotil at 'Bridal Shower cote clOvwteH '‘!) CPC-tee 
"Salad" Demonstration 

Highlights Cub Meet 

ANITA HENSON. Society Editor---Phone 481-36g1 

Garlands of cedar entwined) 
with yellow roses and surround-
ing the base of a footed crystal 
punch service on the serving 
table formed the focal point of 
the decorritive motif for a pre-
nuptial shower honoring Miss 
Carolyn Watts Tuesday after-
noon. 

The courtesy was held in the 
fellowship hall of the Baptist 
Church in Farwell, with Mes-
dames Alvin Mace, E. E, 
Routon, Herbert Potts, Gene 
Hardage and Mitz Walling as 
hostesses. 

Emphasizing the chosen colors 
of Miss Watts, yellow andwhite ,  
were used in the entertaining 
toorn. A cloth of linen with 
lace insets covered the serving 
table and the tall punch bowl 
held lemon punch, with spirals 
of smoke achieved with dry 
ice, cascading over the top. 

On either side were double 
crystal cartdleholders with yel-
low twisted tapers. Yellow 
napkins completed the motif. 
Party cookies were served with 
punch, mints and nuts. 

The honoree was assisted in 
opening gifts by her mother, 
Mrs. A. T. Watts, and sister-
in-law, Mrs. Billy Watts. 

Those attending and sending 

of the social committee, will 
notify members if any change is 
made in plans for the affair. 

Following the meeting, cran-
berry salad was served with 
drinks to Mesdames Clarence 
Johnson, W.T. Magness, Vernon 
Symcox, Joe White, Harold 
Travis, and a visitor, Mrs. Min-
nie Nobels, a new resident of the 
iommunity. 

Various congealed salads and 
fruit salads were demonstrated 
by Mrs. Clarence Johnson when 
the Oklahoma Lane Home 
Demonstration Club meton June 
8 for their final meeting of the 
summer. Meetings will resume 
on September 14. 

Mrs. Johnson gave the women 
tips on preparing the salads, 
and demonstrated ways to serve 

'Prenuptial Shower geatureo 

"Pink, 'White Color Scheme 

gifts included Mesdames W. M. 
Dannheim, Bunk Phillips, R. T. 
Langston, Preston Martin, 
Shorty Robertson, Don Genies 
and Randy, W. H. Graham, Dor.  
Williams, Wayne Koelsler, 
Tommy Bevell, Barthel Ford 
and Ray Ford. 

Also Mesdames John Getz, 
J. T. Ford, Elsie Hardage, 
Wilfred Quickel, Dick -Caries, 
A. V. Warren, L. L. Norton, 
L, R. Vincent, Ann Smith, Jer-
ald Curds, Dale McCuan, 
Claude Rose, S. 0. Billington, 
Lee Meeks, Ralph France, C, L. 
Mahaney, Carrie Hardage, 
Floyd Trantham, Pat Haseloff, 
Bobby Jones, Jim Billingsley, 
Dixie Jesko, Pike Jordon, W, T. 
Meeks, Ted Magness, Joe 
Magness, Mose Glasscock, 
Clark Billingsley, Finis Jen-
nings, W. H. Dollar, Uvon Ford, 
Glenn Leslie and Merrill 
Turner. 

Also Misses Carolyn Routon, 
Zell Billingsley, Glynna Davis, 
Connie Phillips, Paula Martin, 
Jo Potts and Joan Potts. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rondal Price 
from Amarillo visited with her 
parents, the J. H. Thorntons 
over the weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kube of Farwell announce the recent 
marriage of their daughter Linda, to Donald Jones, son of Cur-
tis Jones also of Farwell: The couple were married June 9 
in a quiet, informal ceremony in the home of the bride's 
parents, with the immediate family in attendance. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jones will reside in Farwell where he is in business. 

Dutch Bell, Murray White, Mary 
Park, James Gillena, Carol 
Tatten, Leatha Lesly, Almer 
Powell, Marvin Beemer, H. H. 
Billingsley, Sonny Graham, Joe 
Helton, Mary Camp, Thelma 
Snodgrass and Wayne Kelgore. 

Also Mesdames Joe Morgan, 
Ray Tharp, Frank Love, Dixie 
Hagg, Glenn Heathington, Faye 
Farrow, Oliver Sikes, John 
Lockhart, Barney Kelley, Al-
fred Hapke, Avis Patterson, 
Paul Crooks, John Hightower, 
Lela Stockton, F. E. Autrey, 
Allie Burris, Ed Blair, B. J. 
Trower, Judge Stone and Bill 
Smith. 

Also Misses Glenda Billings-
ley, Peggy Teel, Carol White, 
Kathy White, Susan White, 
Carolyn Curd, Betty Westberry, 
and the Golden Circle Sunday 
School Class. 

Shower To Honor The Don Joneses 

Son Born To 

A.V. Warrens 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

Don Jones are invited to a 
miscellaneous wedding shower 
to be held in their honor at the 
Hamlin Memorial Methodist 
Church on Tuesday evening, 
June 27, during the hours 7:30 
to 9:30. No invitations are being 

mailed. 
Anyone desiring further in-

formation is asked to phone 
Mrs. C. C. Christian, 481-3238; 
Mrs. Harold Travis, 481-3806: 
or Mrs. Partin Austin, 825-
2467. 

John Adams Honor Guest 

At "ion Voyage" Supper 

Dr. I. D. Worrell Dr. Chesley Worrell 
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Welcoming the birth of a son 
in the Parmer County Com-
munity Hospital Tuesday, June 
13, were Mr. and Mrs. A. V. 
Warren. The young man weighed 
7 pounds 11 ounces on arrival, 
and was named Alan Van. 

Paternal Grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. C. P. Warren of 
Bovine, and Maternal grand-
mother is Mrs. W. D. Kirk 
from San Bernardino, Calif. 

Danforth, Mr. and Mrs. Perry 
Winkles, Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Fought, Mr. and Mrs. Rip 
Snodgrass, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Webb, Mr. and Mrs. F, S. 
Thigpen, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Pierce, Russell and Don John-
son, Bill Tigpen, Glenda 
Billingsley, Donald Caillouett 
and Janice Adams. 

Vincents Host 

Backyard Party 

Husbands Guests . 

For Chicken Fry 

Women of the Texico Fire 
Departinent Auxiliary were 
hosts for a "Bon Voyage" sup-
per honoring John Adams 
Wednesday evening at the fire 
station. 

Adams will leave soon for an 
8-week summer course in 
Spanish to be held at the 
University of Puerto Rico at 
at San Juan. He is among 53 
teachers from over the United 
States who will attend, and is 
the only one from the Rocky 
Mountain region. 

Following a supper of baked 
ham, beans, potato salad, cake, 
coffee and pops the group spent 
the rest of the evening visiting. 

Attending were Mr. and Mrs. 
John Adams, Mr. and Mrs. 
Otis Huggins, Mr. andMrs. Fred 

A backyard party and cook-
out last Friday at the L. R. 
Vincent home was in honor 
of her sister and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Anderson of On-
tario, Calif. 

Charcoal hamburgers, baked 
beans, tossed salad, potato 
chips, pickles and olives were 
served to the guests. 

Attending were Mr. and Mrs. 
R. B. Summers, Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Thompkins, Mr. and Mrs. 
Terry Horton and Art, Dewey 
Rothwell of Lubbock, the honor-
ees, host and hostess. 

The Andersons returned 
home Monday after visiting with 
the Vincents and other relatives 
for two weeks. 

FRANCIS IMPLEMENT COMPANY 

Father's Day 

Luncheon For 

Charlie Crume 

Muleshoe 

Homemakers 

Disband For 

Summer Months 
Texas 

Charlie Crume was honored 
Sunday with a Father's Day 
luncheon at his home in Far-
well. 

Attending were Mr. and Mrs. 
Dick Crume and Patsy, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Crume, Delane 
and Carter from Lubbock; Mr. 
and Mrs. Vance Crume, Prissy 
and Judy, Hereford; Mr. and 
Mrs. Hayden Cason, Wayne and 
Cindy, Friona; and Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Crume, Darlene, Dean 
and Donald, Mr. and Mrs. Bob-
bye .Crume and Kathy and Mr. 
and Mrs. Phillip Crume from 
Farwell. 

Mrs. Paul Skaggs, president 
of the Texico Modern Home-
makers, announced this week 
that the club will disband for 
the 	summer months, with 
meetings to resume sometime 
during the later part of August. 

Pink and white were used 
throughout in decorations, when 
Miss Verlene Thigpen, bride-
elect of Kenneth Doolittle, was 
feted with a pre-nuptial shower 
Thursday evening at the Texico 
Baptist Church. 

Centering the refreshment 
table was a tiny bride standing 
under a flower entwined arch-
way. Pink and white flowers 
were at the base of the arrange-
ment, and tall pink tapers rose 
behind the archway. White nap-
kins and crystal appointments 
were used. 

Mesdames T.E. Roth, Jim 
Pierce and Perry Winkle 
served refreshments of white 
cake squares iced in pink along 
with pink punch, nuts and mints, 

The gift table was centered 
with a miniature bride and 
groom standing beneath an 
archway which was formed by 
interlocking wedding rings. 

Since the couple plan to make 
their home on a farm, a tiny 
farm scene was used for decor-
ation on the gift display table. 

Pink roses were entwined 
on poles in the basement, and 
a bouquet of pink and white 
flowers surrounding a large 
bride doll was placed atop the 
piano to complete the decor. 

The honoree, her mother, 
Mrs. F.S. Thigpen, and the 
bridegroom-e 1 e c t's mother, 
Mrs. T. T. Doolittle, were 
presented with rose corsages. 

Background music for the 
occasion was provided by Carol 
White, who also accompanied 
her sisters, Kathy and Susan 
as they sang a duet. 

Hostesses for the affair were 
Mesdames Herbert Lancin, 
Perry Winkles, Grayson Rob-
erts, Jess Richardson, Tena 
Roth, Fred Danforth, Jim 
Pierce and Russell Johnson. 

Attending and sending gifts 
were Mesdames John Adams, 
Flossie Watts, Thelma Phillips, 
Betty Hahn and Clarence, Dar-
lene Gibbs, Marvin Doolittle, 
Orval Francis, Guy Cox, Olan 
Schleuter, Sue Scott, Ida Lou 
Combs, Pat Webb, Ruth Reid, 
C.C. Curry, Gitanna Bond, Buck 
Doran, Leroy Faville, R. G. 
Pierce, J. 0. Morris, Gladys 
King, Euel Smith, Glenn Bell, 
Lois Lesly, Dee Walton, and 
Jerry Trower. 

Also Mesdames Jim Young, 
D. J. Brown, Milton Henson, 
Sidney Miller, Dale McCuan, 
Ira Levins, B. L. Harding, B. 
A, Rogers, Les Means, Tru-
man Kittrell, Aryle Crooks, 
Anson Bowers, R.E. Crooks, 
Bob Drace, Buck Burns, Russell 
Johnson, Roy Smith, Glenn 
Green, Neil Durham, Loleat 
Harmon, Robert Echols, Homer 
Dykes and Wesley Engram. 

Also Mesdames Jessee Hud-
son, Ola Moore, Bud Peyton, 
J. D. Westberry, Glenn Bell, 
Jim Moss, Jerry Henson, Nora 
Day, Evelyn Hadley, C.K. Cald-
well, Paul Skaggs, Ruth Wil-
liams, V. C. Venable, Garland 
Hahn, Elmer Teel, Sammie, 
Ronnie and Lonnie Curry, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Covington. 

Also Mesdames Judy Roubi-
son, Marvin Walton, Bob Dollar, 
Barbara Sapp, Horace Echols, 
Harvey Mclnturff, Ebb Randol, 

Members of the Oklahoma 
Lane Variety Club feted their 
husbands Tuesday evening with 
a Chicken fry at the W. N. 
Foster home in Farwell. 

Following a meal of fried 
chicken, potato salad, green 
beans, tossed salad, hot rolls, 
cherry, apricot and peach pie 
with ice cream, coffee and tea, 
men played "42". 

Club members held a short 
business meeting, and spentthe 
rest of the evening visiting. 
Next meeting will be in Bovina 
with Mrs. L. M, Grissom on 
July 19.  

Attending the social were Mr. 
and Mrs. L. M. Grissom and 
Lola Jean, Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
McGuire, Mr, and Mrs. Nelson 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Christian and Phyllis, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. N. Foster, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Lindop, Mr. and 
Mrs. G.T. Watkins, John West, 
and Bessie Caldwell. 

• • • 
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GOLDEN WHEAT pouring out of a combine spout is a typical 
sight throughout the Parmer County area this week as the 
harvest of a bumper crop swings into full force. Here, Jerry 
Strawn, watches the wheat fill up a truck on the farm of his 
father, Norvel Strawn, near Bovina. This 30-acre field was mak-
ing better than 60 bushels per acre. 

Four Parmer Men 
On Committee 

MARILYN SUE BRANDON 

this year was Marilyn Sue Bran-
don of Bovina. This is the essay 
that she wrote. 

• * • * 

"Why I Believe 
in Soil Conservation" 

In this world inwhich we live, 
the two basic resources are the 
land the the people. As indi-
viduals, communities, states. 
and as a nation, I believe we 
need to get better acquainted 
with the land, its needs, and 
the practical possibilities of 
taking care of these needs. 

Soil Conservation is one of 
the most important agriculture 
sciences. If we are courageous 
in accepting new ideas and will-
ing to work with, instead of 
against, nature and the land, 
we shall find in conservation 
farming an avenue to the best 
system of agriculture the world 
has ever known. What is needed 
now is the desire and the de-
cision to go ahead and get the 
job finished on time. It is being 
done, but it would be better if 
it could be done faster. This 
will require the help of every-
body. There are no short cuts 
to the permanent conservation 
of soil and water. Nature made 
the land, turned the rains on 
it, and fashioned natural af-
fairs so as to keep the land 
perpetually productive. We can-
not restore the soil after it is 
lost, and, I believe, we as 
people have the responsibility of 
keeping it fit and in good shape. 
We can hold and improve what 
is left, but topsoil scattered 
over the bottom of the ocean 
cannot be returned to the fields 
and pastures from whence it 
came by any practical opera-
don available to man. 

The view of land capacity, 
looking out a window or driving 
along in our automobiles, is 
based on what has happened and 
what can be accomplished 
through prompt and efficient 
soil and water conservation. 

I, as a citizen of our great 
America, believe that since we 
do have soil conservation that 
we do need to care for it. 
That is why 1 believe in Soil 
Conservation.  

ty. 

Complete Brake Ay Front 
End Service-Shocks And 
Overloads. 

Boyd's Brake Shop 
.2.:1 W. Grand PO 3-43'26 

STILL AVAILABLE 

Certified Idaho Pinto Bean Seed 
Produced By Hartzog Seed Farms 

Pinto Bean Planting Time Is Here 
Government Support Price Available 
To Producers 

SEED AVAILABLE AT HARTZOG SEED FARMS 
- And - 	 Rte. 1 
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Wheat Harvest Swings Into High Gear 
	 Resists Sales Tax 

Farmers Union 

THE HIGH PLAINS 

FARM AND  HOME 

Texas Farmers Union has 
issued a call to all of its 
officers and membership to rise 
up in arms to fight the general 
saes tax proposal for Texas. 
State Prtsident Alex Dickie, 
Jr. stites that the Farmers 
Union program calls for all-
out opposition to any further 
addition of sales tax as a source 
of state or national revenue. 

"Generally speaking, thereis 
no question that a retail sales 
tax would have a considerably 

Yields, Quality 

Running High 
Wheat harvest, temporarily 

delayed by general rains 
throughout the county last week, 
swung into high gear early this 
week with every indication that 
yields and quality of this year's 
crop will be about the best 
ever. 

Combines started moving into 
the fields Sunday and Monday, 
and if the weather holds good, 
the bulk of the crop should 
be harvested this week and next 
week, according to elevatormen 
throughout the county. 

Last week's soaking rain came 
just about the time the first 
fields of wheat were ready to 
cut, thus delaying the harvest 
even before it really began. 

Hardly anyone was complain-
ing about the moisture, 
however, because it was a slow, 
steady rain which lasted 
throughout the night Wednesday 
and came at a time when 
cotton and grain sorghum was 
badly in need of some water. 

The rain didn't hurt the wheat 
any, and about all it did was 
to make all of the wheat 
in the county ready to be cut 
at the same time. 

Because there appears to be 
ample combines in the area, 
and the wheat is all ready for 
the sickle, this year's harvest 
could he one of the shortest 
on record. A couple of 
elevatormen predicted that a 
good portion of the crop will 
be cut this week and for all 
practical purposes, the harvest 
will be over by the middle of 
next week, Again, though, it 
depends on the weather. 

A spot check with a few of 
the elevators early this week 
revealed that yields were run-
ning high and the quality of the 
golden grain was exceptionally 
good. 

Elevatormen reported that, 
of the few fields completed, 
the irrigated yields were rang-
ing from 50 bushels per acre 
up to 70. 

It was mostly all weighing 
out at 60 pounds plus and the 
moisture content was around 14 
per cent. 

At Farwell, Johnie Williams, 
manager of Sherley-Anderson-
Pitman, Inc., said Monday night 
that the wheat was "looking 
awful good." 

"It'll be as good or better 
than last year," Williams said. 

Two of the first yields that 
had been figured up at the ele-
vator were 63 bushels per acre 
on a field of Bert Williams, 
who farms near the West Camp 
community, and 58 bushels per 
acre on the Mark Chadwick 
farm, northeast of Farwell, 

The 58 bushel yield for Chad-
wick was despite the fact that 
one end of field reportedly re-
ceived 60 percent hail damage, 

Ray Pritchett of Golden West 
Serer' at 	Texico, thought this 
year's crop was going to be 
about the best in quite a number 
of years. "It'll be better than 
last year," 	Pritchett said, 
"the wheat is well matured, bet-
ter quality, and a better test-
weight." 

He said that some of the early 
dryland yields in the area were 
averaging from 30 to 34 bushels 
per acre. 

At Friona, Preach Cranfill 
of Continental Grain said the 
wheat was of good quality and 
that the yields should be high. 
He said Tuesday morning that 
it was still to early to know yet 
what any of the irrigated yields 
were, but he said dryland wheat 
was making between 25 and 30 
bushels per acre. 

J. P. Macon of Macorl Ele-
vator at Bovine, estimated that 
the wheat yields would turn out 
"way above average" and be 
considerably better than last 
year. 

There hadn't been enough ir-
rigated wheat cut by Monday 

heavier impact upon farmers, 
NEWS FROM THE 	either per capita or upon a 

farm family basis than the im- 
"Why I Believe In 
Soil Conservation" FARM

BUREAU part of the same tax upon non- 

farmers per capita or per 
family" he says. 

This is obvious from the 
fact that farmers buy con-
siderably more at retail than 
do non-farm families. Farm 
purchases for household and 
family living purchases are 
very near to being on a par 
with those of the typical non-
farm family. Besiies, farmers 
buy their machinery, equip-
ment, and other capital items 
at retail, plus hundreds of 
smaller supplies and materials 
in the lien of lumber, hard-
ware and various durable goods. 

In Iowa, farmers pay an esti-
mated $21 million a year under 
the 2% sales tax, and accord's . 
ing to the Iowa tax depart-
ment figure, farmers pay 50% 
more taxes per capita than 
non-farmers. "Wouldn't Texas 
farmers also pay this much 
more than non-farmers?" 
Dickie asks. 

Approximately 2,000 boys and 
girls, their leaders and friends 
attended the annual Texas 4-H , 
Roundup at Texas A&M College. 

CI 
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Each year the Parmer Coun-
ty Soil Conservation District 
sponsors an essay contest to 
the young people of county. 
This contest is held in conjunc-
tion with the Fort Worth Press 
contest. However, the Fort 
Worth Press gives separate 
awards for the winners of their 
contest. 

The students are given a title 
on which to write. This year the 
title was ''Why I Believe in Soil 
Conservation." The top four 
essays are picked by a team out-
side this county and the winners 
are presented awards and cash 
prizes. All the essays are then 
sent to the Fort Worth Press 
to be entered in that contest. 

During the next few weeks we 
will publish the winners and 
their essays as we have space 
for them. The first place winner 

From 1954 to 1959, the num-
ber of farms producing turkeys 
declined, but the number of 
turkeys produced rose Hatch-
ings for the first part of this 
year indicate this trend may 
continue, says F, Z. Bean-
blossom, extension poultry 
marketing specialist. Unless 
hatchings in the next few months 
move closer to last year's total, 
price decreases from last year 
are likely to he even greater 
in the fall of 1961 than the 
present spread. Courthouse 

Calvert, state comptroller, for 
information of the status of 
tractor gas tax refund pro-
cedure since the legislation has 
been passed providing changes. 
As soon as we hear, we will 
pass the information along to 
you. We know it will be simpler, 
and 'perhaps something you can 
do without assistance. However, 
er will be glad to assist you 
in any way we can, regardless 
of the changes. And if you 
haven't filed recently, please 
come in and do so. 

United Nations -- The so 
called special fund of the UN 
recently approved a $1.1 mil-
lion loan for Fidel Castro's 
Cuba. Of that amount, 40% will 
be paid by the United States. 
The Soviet Union, is contrast, 
will pay only 3% of the loan. 
Does this meet with your ap-
proval, as a tax payer??? 

CONSIDER THIS: As an ear-
ring of gold, and an ornament of 
of fine gold, so is a wise 
reprover upon an obedient ear. 
Proverbs 25:12 

BY RAYMOND EULER 

We want to commend the 
Ralph Wilsons for having a 
United States Flag flying in their 
farm yard on Flag Day. We 
would like to see one in every 
yard on the proper days. The 
fact that there wasn't one in 
front of the office here is due 
to the lack of a place to stick 
it up. We have a brand new 
flag and expect to get things 
in shape to fly it in the near 
future. 

The Farm Bureau Weed Com-
mittee will meet in the Friona 
Office again this Monday night 
at 8:30. You are urged to attend 
and help with your suggestions 
for the elimination and control 
of noxious weeds. J. T. Jones of 
Bovina, who is chairman, will 
appreciate any suggestions you 
may have. Rhea Community was 
to have had their day of cooper-
ative work on bindweed last 
week, but we suppose they were 
rained out. We are sure that if 
they were, they will get it done 
in the near future, because a 
delay is not usually the end 
of a proposed project in the Rhea 
Community. 

We have written Robert S. 
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in consumer qualities which will 
enable it to compete in 
additional maikets totaling five 
million bales. In promotion, 
cotton desperately needs a na-
tional advertising campaign di-
rected to consumers." 

For the Institute, Forkner 
envisions up to a 10-million-
dollar research and promotion 
fund to expand the market for 
cotton. 

"World fiber consumption is 
tending to rise at a spectacular 
rate," he explained. ''If U.S. 
cotton can maintain its present 
share, projected expansions 
in world fiber demand will give 
us a 20-million-bale market in 
seven or eight years. 

Forkner pointed out that 
bigger markets do not neces-
sarily mean bigger profits to 
cotton growers. 

"If we are to earn larger 
profits, we must lower our 
unit cost of production, improve 
quality, and sell cotton products 
more aggressively," he stated. 

The High Plains Founders 
Committee for the Institute in-
cludes: 

A. L. Hartzog, Gilbert Kalt-
wasser, Elmer Hargrove, and 
W. L. Edelmon of Parmer Coun- 

The High Plains Founders 
Committee for the Cotton Pro-
ducers institute was announced 
today by Roy Forkner of Lub-
bock, chairman of its organiza-
tional committee. 

Forkner said committee 
members in their areas will 
sponsor and help organize ef-
forts to acquaint cotton grow-
ers with the program and aims 
of the Institute. 

The Insitutue is a new, volun-
tary business opganization of 
cotton growers. Its aim is to 
expand the total market for U.S. 
cotton in ways that will expand 
acreage, production, and prof-
its for the grower, Forkner 
explained. 

"Program' of the Institute 
centers around research and 
promotion," he said. "Through 
research we can lower produc-
don costs and improve fiber 
quality and thus overcome the 
one-billion-dollar inefficien-
cies now existing. Research can 
also give cotton improvements 

New & Rebuilt 
Electric Motors 

or All Purposes 

Electric Motor Rewinding 
General & Starter Service 

Crown 
Electric 

P03-5433 
13'20 W. 7th, Clovis 
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INSTRUMENTS FILED FOR 
RECORD WEEK ENDING JUNE 
17, 1961 County Clerk's Office, 
Parmer County 

W.D., Walter Watson, IV. Tom 
Campbell, Part Sec. 13, T15S, 
R2E; Part Sec. 18, TI4S, R3E 

D.T., A. P. McGee, North-
western Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
S/2 Sec. 33, T4S, R4E, NW/4 
& Part S/2 Sec. 8, T5S, R4E 

W.D., Ray W. McGee, A. P. 
McGee, Part Sec. 8, T5S, R4E 

W.D., M. F. Sprowls, James 
Craig, Lots 27, 28, 29 & Part 
30, Blk. 44, Farwell 

W.D., Dan Ethridge, Geo. C. 
Taylor, Jr., Lot 5, Blk. 8, Staley 
Add., Friona 

Deed, H. M. Sheats, State of 
Texas, Part W/2 Sec. 16 & NE/4 
Sec. 15, Johnson Z 

W.D., R. G. Clennin, Edith 
Mildred Hannold, Lots, 5, 6 
& 7, Blk. 7, M&F, Friona 

W.D., G. W. Williams, E. B. 
Kelly, Sec. 7 & N/2 Sec. 4 
& SW/4 Sec. 8, Rhea A 

Stephen L. Struve, Lawrence 
J. Martin, SW/4 & W/2 of NW/4 
Sec. 25, TIN, R3E 

W.D., Wanda Ann Hughes 
Sikes, et al, William H. Sheehan, 
Lots 1, 2 & 4, Blk. 70, Friona 

W.D„ E. B. Kelly, Ruth Seals, 
1/3 int. in Sec. 7, N/2 Sec. 4, 
SW/4 Sec. 8, Sec. 6 & SW/4 
Sec, 15, Rhea A 

MML, Wendol Christian, J. R. 
Kirkland, NE/4 Sec. 14, T1OS, 
R2E 

W.D., Ophelia Dotson, G. L. 
Medley. Park Blk. 2 & 3, L & 
N, Farwell 

W.D., Wesley Ayres, Jesse C. 
Stowers, Lots 3 & 4, Blk. 52, 
Bovine 	 • 

D.T., Jesse C. Stowers, Hi-
Plains Saving & Loan Assn.-" 

MML, Allen Stewart, Vvill-
liam H. Nunn, Lot 7, Blk, 40, 
Friona 

night to determine any yields 
yet, but Macon said they would 
be high. He said the wheat 
was of good quality, but on 
Monday most of the wheat cut. 
was high in moisture content. 

Macon said Tuesday morning 
that if the weather cleared up, 
the harvest should all be 
completed in a couple of weeks. 

I Get 5% 
Dividends On My 

Money At ... 

FIDELITY 
SAVINGS & LOAN 

7411 at Mitchell PO 3.4581 
Clovis, N. Met 

Swimming 
Monday--1 to 5, open swimming; 6:30 to 10, open swimming. 
Tuesday--1 to 5, open swimming; 6:30 to 10. open swimming 

unless a private party has been booked. Tuesday night is the 
time set aside for private parties. 

Wednesday--12 to 1:30, Businessmen's hour; 1:30 to 5, 
open swimming. Closed Wednesday night. 

Thursday--1, to 5, open swimming; 6 to 10, women's night. 
Friday--1 to 5, open swimming; 6:30 to 10. stag night. 
Saturday--1 to 5, open swimming; 6:30 to 10, open swim-

ming. 
Sunday--I to 5, open swimming. Closed Sunday night. 

POOL FEES 

4, 

$12.00 Monthly Family Membership 
$ 5.00 Monthly Individual Membership 
$ 1.00 Monthly Individual Membership 

Country Club Members In Good Standing 
Admitted On Country Club Membership 

SWIMMING INSTRUCTIONS 

ALL SUMMER 

SPECTATORS WELCOME-SNACK BAR 

-FRIONA - 

West Loop And US 60 West 

Truitt Johnson, Owner 

Pre-Market 

CARPET SALE 

Free Installation 

McGee Furniture 
511 N. Main - Hereford 

EM4-2586 



ADAMS 
DRILLING CO. 
WATER WELL DRILLING 

LAYNE 
DIAL 2 921 PUMP & GEAR 

PUMPS, INC. NIGHTS 2951 HEAD REPAIRS 
Soles 6 Service 

Friona 
ALL MAKES 

Texas 

•	 

Twenty farmers from the 
Rhea comminity turned out Fri-
day afternoon to participate in a 
community-wide effort to rid 
road right-of-way in that area 
of noxious bindweed. 

The farmers met at the Rhea 
Parish Hall, observed a demon-
stration by Partner County 
Agent Joe Jones as to how to 
apply the sodium chlorate 
herbicide, and then went to work 
treating the infested areas. 

Bindweed patches on the road 
right-of-way had previously 

-• been marked off on a map and 
the 	farmers paired off into 
several teams and started 

spreading the herbicide which 
had been furnished by the 
county. 

The county will furnish the 
herbicide to any individual 
farmer, or for a community ef-
fort such as the one at Rhea, 
for application on county road 
right-of-way, providing the 
farmers sign agreements to 
purchase herbicides and treat 
infested areas on their own 
property. 

This program has been in ef-
fect for several years, and it 
is now being pushed jointly by 
the commissioners court, the 
county weed control committee, 

Planning a family trip? If so, 
put aside the road maps and 
travel folders long enough to' 
place valuable household papers 
in order. This is an important 
practice because an accident 
may happen to any member of 
your family. 

Loss of a valuable paper from 
theft, fire of carelessness could 
spoil ytitir vacation. A safety 
deposit box at your bank is one 
of the best places for wills, 
stocks and bonds, insurance 
policies, or family records of 
birth. Other papers that need 
added protection are citizen-
ship papers, marriage license, 
military service, deeds, leases, 
promissory notes and other 
documents. 	 • 

A household inventory is an-
other valuable record. Before 
leaving on your trip, make dup-
licate copies or bring existing 
ones up-to-date. One copy can 
be placed in the bank box and the 
other kept at home. You'll be 
glad you did if you have to settle 
a theft or fire claim. 

Take with you a.list giving the 
name of your automobile in-
surance and hospitalization in-
surance companies. Include the 
number of each policy and the 
names and addresses of 
the agents. 

If you carry travelers' 
checks, don't forget to make one 
or more lists of check numbers 
to carry separately in case you 
should lose the checks. 

Before you leave don't pub-
licize your leaving on the radio 
or in the newspapers. This is 
ideal information for the bur-
glars that make notes for home 
visits. You'd hate to come back 
to an empty house. 

Don't forget to stop the milk, 
newspapers, or any city 
delivers. Post offices should be 
notified to hold your moil for 
the date you are expected home. 
We can never be too careful. 

You know, even he careful of the 
friends you tell that you are 
leaving. Leave the house looking 
as natural as,you possible can. 
Travelers may think you will 
be back that evening, so they 
may not want to plan a night 
visit when all the neighborhood 
is asleep. Porch lights that 
shine day and night is a sure 
sign that you are not at home. 

For traveling take no more 
clothing than is absolutely es-
sential. Traveling with light 
luggage is lots easier these days 
with all new fabrics and 
finishes. New fabrics make 
clothing so much easier to care 
for when traveling. 

Make a plan and build your 
wardrobe around a basic color 
scheme. Well chosen separates 
and such small accessories as 
scarfs, flowers and jewelry help 
vary your costume. 

Take the type of clothing you 
know you like to wear. As use-
ful as separates are to most 
women, if you don't like them 
at home you won't like them 
away from home. The same 
thing applies to knitted suits 
and dresses. They're ideal for 
packing but remember youwant 
clothes ideal for wearing, too. 

Be practical but not drab. 
When in doubt, don't take that 
extra dress. 

FARWELL 
ELECTRIC & T.V. 

Phone 481-3422 

Licensed & Bonded 
Electrical 
Contractor 

All Appliance, Airconditioner 

& Electrical Work Guaranteed 

FLOYD 	 F. 0. 
CAT HC ART Night 	BURK 
481-3641 Phones 481-3420 

Dr. William Beene 
Optometrist 

Phone 4051 	 13th & Cleveland 
Friona, Texas 	(South of Hospital) 

WITH THE UNITS IT 

OBSOLETES AND REPLACES! 

DRAG HARROW 

The Harroweeder: 
• leaves firmer seed bed 
• does better job of leveling 
• sheds trash better 
• makes soil hold moisture better 
• is easier to transport 
• can he used for cultivation 

CULTIVATOR 

The Harroweeder: 
• doesnt -dist urh root sa•stem of corn 
• does a better job of cultivating 

in the row 
• saves time in first cultivations 
• no shields required 
• ( atises less operator strain 
• requires no skilled operator for 

first cult 'vat ions 
• does not require tractor with 

good hydraulic system 
• does not hill dirt up around 

plants, rows are more level 
• can.  be used for seed bed 

preparat ion 
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Return From 
4-H Roundup 

the highlight of a year's work 
for 4-H Club mem5ers under 
the leadership and guidance of 
volunteer adult leaders and 
county extension agents. 

Expenses to the 4-H Roundup 
were paid by the Parmer County 
Farm Bureau. Attending from 
Parmer County besides the con-
testants were Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Billingsley, Nelson 
Foster, and Miss Ettie Musil, 
County Home Demonstration 
Agent. 

SHORT SNORTS APPLYING SODIUM CHLORATE to a patch of bindweed in the Rhea area Friday afternoon were 
these farmers, who are joining with others throughout the county in an effort to rid road right-
of-way and farm land of the noxious weed. The herbicide was furnished by the Parmer County 
Commissioners Court. 

Car-jammed Texas cities are 
getting sympathy and an offer 
of help from the Texas High-
way Department. Commission 
announced that cities may use 
the space under elevated ex-
pressways for parking lots --
to be operated by the cities or 
under contract by private 
parties. 

Judy and Bruce Billingsley 
and Gary Foster represented 
Parmer County and District I 
in the Texas 4-H Roundup held 
June 6 and 7 at College Station 
on the Texas A&M College 
Campus. Neither team from 
Parmer County placed in the 
top three ratings. No other 
ratings below third place were 
a nnounced. 

Attending the 4-11 Roundup 
this year was a record 2500 
4-FI boys and girls, adult lead-
ers, extension agents, and 
guests. District me:hoddemon-
stration w!nners were com-
peting with other district win-
ners throughout the state. State 
winners were determined in 
23 subject contests. 	• 

Judy and Braze presented a 
10 minute method demonstra-
tion, "All the Way the Egg 
Protein Way" in Poultry 
Marketing awards program. 
They showed the grades of eggs 
a id how the egg could be used 
in food preparation. Judy and 
Bruce were among 23 teams 
entered in this contest. 

Gnry Foster took part in the 
Tractor Operators awards pro-
gram. Gary had to take a written 
examination about tractor care. 
The second part of the contest 
was a practical examination 
consisting of inspecting a 
tractor and in 5 minutes list-
ing all faulty maintenance and 
safety items found. The last 
part required the contestants 
to drive and back a tractor 
with two-wheel and four-wheel 
traitors. Gary computed with 
23 boys. 

The annual 4-H Roundup is 

HD Agent's Notes 	 Six Accidents  
CHECKING A MAP for marked locations of the bindweed are these three fellows. Raymond 
Schueler, left, Leland Gusiin, and Franklin Bauer. The map had been prepared as an aid to the 
more than 20 farmers who turned out Friday afternoon for "Operation Bindweed" in the Rhea 
community. During May BY MISS ETTIE N1USIL 

Rhea Farmers Declare 
War On Bindweed 

Noting that the number of 
1961 polio cases in Texas is 
up 9 per cent above the same 
period last year, State Health 
Department is launching a new 
campaign for inoculations --
especially for "babies and 
breadwinners." 

and the county agent, in an ef-
fort to rid the entire county of 
this noxious weed. 

The Rhea farmers plan to 
continue their fight against 
bindweed by later checking the 
results of their first applica-
tion and treating again any areas 
they may have missed or new 
ones that break out. 

Besides the 20 farmers 
present for Friday's "Opera-
tion Bindweed," also on hand 
were County Agent Jones; Loyde 
Brewer, county judge; and Lloyd 
Killough, of the Texas Highway 
Department. 

Other communities in the 
county, or individual farmers 
who would like to acquire the 
sodium chlorate from the county 
for use on infested areas of 
the road right-of-way, are 
asked to contact Judge Brewer 
or County Agent Jones. 

"Moonshining" is not just a 
part of the colorful past. Texas 
Liquor Control Board reported 
that it seized eight illegal stills 
and confiscated 2,970 gallons 
of mash and 34 gallons of liquor 
in April. 

The highway patrol investi-
gated six accidents on rural 
highways in Parmer County 
during the month of May, ac-
cording to Sgt. Roger Sosebee, 
highway patrol supervisor of 
this area. 

These wrecks accounted for 
two persons injured, and a 
property damage of $2,625. 

This brings the total for the 
first five months of 1961 in 
this country to rural traffic 
crashes resulting in one person 
being killed, ten injured, and a 
combined property damage 
amounting to $15,953. 

After 	noting the accident 
picture for this county for the 
first five months of this year, 
the sergeant pointed out another 
significant fact. As summer ap-
proaches with longer days and 
additional good driving weather, 
the driver should be especially 
aware of the danger period at 
dusk. 

Many accidents happen during 
this period. One cause of this 
is the driver fails to turn his 
lights on soon enough. Although 
the law sets out when lights 
must be turned on, the driver 
should also use his own good 
judgement. 

Any time a driver cannot see 
an unlighted object approxi-
mately one-half mile away, he 
should turn his lights on. He 
may be able to see the other 
driver, but can the other driver 
see you? 

4% CURRENT DIVIDEND 
• 

1. SAVINGS INSURED TO $10,000 IF.S.L.J.C.1 

2. ASSETS EXCEED $27 MILLION 

3, STRONG RESERVES — $2.5 MILLION 

4. SOUND MANAGEMENT 

REMEMBER 
WHERE YOU SAVE DOES MAKE 

A DIFFERENCE 

FARM & RANCH LOANS Sheep 
and 

Cattle WANTED SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION 
HOME OFFICE 	 BRANCH OFFICE 

2nd & Abilene,,Portates 

Long Term--Low Interest 

Ethridge-Spring 
Agency, Friona 

Phone 8811 4th & Pile, Clovis 
For Your Wheat Harvesting Equipment You 

Can Get A Bonus On Your Livestock At 

They stand when 
other sorghums fall Western Machinery Co. 

I IT West 2nd. Street 
Night Phones 

PO 2-2102 or PO 2-0708 
Box 192 Clovis, N. M, 

Day Phone 

PO 3-5521 

Best bet on dry land 
"Seems like the drier it got, 
the better my TE 55 liked 
it." That's what one grower 
said about this popular 
Golden Acres Hybrid. 

Try it on dry land or irri-
gate if you like. It's got a 
strong, shcrt stalk for real 
standability and easy com-
bining. Big producer! 

the FASTEST cultivator you've ever seen,  
COMPARE THE 
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Amazing record 
Summer storms in South 
Texas? High winds in the 
Panhandle? TE 66 stood 
up to both and remained 
standing when fields of 
other brands went down. 

Yields record amounts of 
grain too. Seed very big 
and very palatable to live-
stock. Ask your neighbor. 
He knows the TE 66 record. 

v. 
• 	

realr3S450,..  
.-e•• 
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ROTARY HOE 

The Harroweeder: 
• does better job of weeding in row 
• covers more acreage faster 
• can enter fields earlier after rain 
• can be used on taller crops 

without damage 
• is easier to transport 
• is not subject to damage in 

rocky fields 
• can he used for seed bed 

preparation 

We "Fe; 144 • 

er 	, 
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Farmhand
®  

MELROE Harroweeder 

• '• 04  4 • ‘1 A.  at 
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Here Are The 

Prices You'll 

Find At Your 
Dealer: 

See Your Dealer For A Demonstration 
On Your Own Farm 

4-Rot., 3-Point Hitch-$279. 

6-Row, 3-Point Hitch-$370. 

8-Row Pull Type- $585. 
10-Row Pull Type-$719. 

PARMER COUNTY 
IMPLEMENT CO. 

Friona 

Ph. 2091 

GOLDEN ACRES 
is the successful brand of hybrid grain sorghum 

BUY YOUR SEED NOW! 
Friona Wheat Growers 	Sherley-Anderson-Pitman,Inc. 

Friona. Texas 
	 Farwell, Texas 

Sherley Grain Co. 	 Sherley-Anderson Grain Co. 

BO% 	Ttaas. 	 Lariat, Texas 
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Rhea 
2.0 

MOISTURE MAP 
(Through Monday Night) 

• Black 
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Okla. Lane 
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"Sure Sign of Flavor" 

QUALITY CHEICD 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 

bilk ~ 

BUtterl 	Apr 	  

In No—Wax. No—Leak 
Plastic—Coated Cartons 

LARDY-CAMPBELE Quality Chekd 

DAIRY PRODUCTS 

4 MISAVING 	, 

EDUCATION 

by 

lames 

E. 

Edwards 

Do High Shoes 
Cause Weak 

Feet ? 
No, Recently a mother 
quoted the writer as say-
ing that high shoes weaken 
the feet and ankles but 
that was a misquote. The 
Writer 	stated that high 
shoes neither weaken nor 
strengthen the foot because 
high shoes cannot be laced 
tight enough to give 
support. 

It would be unfortunate to 
discourage the use of high 
shoes for babies. They are 
cute and appropriate. And 
you can buy them with 
plenty of grow room with-
out worrying about the 
shoes falling off. 

I would be guided by the 
advice of my shoefitter and 
once I made my choice of 
high shoes or low ones I 
would not be disturbed by 
the advice that flows so 
freely from the generation 
that made bunions famous. 

Edwards' 
SHOE STORE 
Successors to Olivers' 

512 MAIN 
CLOVIS, N. MEN. 

Baby Beef 
( GRAIN-FED ) 

Buy Whole, Half 
Or Quarter For 
Your Home 
Freezer. 

"WE GUARANTEE 
YOUR SATISFACTION' 

Crow's 
Slaughter Plant 

--Friona--
Or 

PETE DAVIES 
Bovina-238-2911 or 238-4201 

• 

Come In And See Such 

Famous Name Lines As 

Mize 

Pikit°\5 HERMAN MARCUS 

.3e P'34 N4° 4 A, 

JO 3Ut4k° 	C° GO 744/ t 

300
it 

1\414  
At 

THE FASHION SHOP 
521 Main, Clovis 

ant WILLIAM NiNVIN't 

Feature Times: 
Fri. -Sat. - Mon. - Tues. - Wed. 8:15p. m. CST 
Sunday 2:15 p. m. and 8:15 p. m. CST 

FRIDAY, JUNE 23 
Thru 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 28 

BORDER THEATRE 
FARWELL, TEXAS 

THE MIGHTIEST 
SPECTACLES THE 
SCREEN HAS SEEN! 

i The Raging Love Story- 
The Racing Action 

THRILL 
UPON 

THRILL. 

Your heart w ill be 

thrilled by the power 

and passion of a love that 

defied an empire! 

Your eyes will be filled 

with the overwhelming 

excitement of the life-

and•death chariot race 

and the furious naval bat-

tle amid a sea of flames! 

From the 
world's 
all-time 
best-selling 
novel! 

$ es 
or" 

*cAptmY 
xviAR°9 

'. Includ~
n0 

Den 
ple/ust 	 

off THa 
veAf" 

All The Sights And Sounds 
Of The Most Sensational Age 
The World Has Ever Known! 

THE FIERY BATTLE AT SEA! 

rresento 

T E C N C eq.0 pt• THE TORTUROUS TREK 
TO CALVARY I 

CHARLTON HESTON JACK HAWKINS im HARREET STEPHEN BOYD 
HUGH GRIFFITH • MARTHA SCOTT .,..caret UDONNEll• SIM .1kFFE tri; KARL ENBER6 ri;". SAM Zia\ 1 BALI ST 
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Tests Prove Grain Sorghum Watering Guide 
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The above chart shows the consumptive use of water by grain 
sorghum at various growth stages. The seed begins to use 
water at germination, but the rate used by the plants is low 

for the first two or three weeks. As mere leaves are developed, 
water use rises rapidly and reaches a peak at the boot stage. 
Water use continues high through the bloom stage to maturity. 

"The 1960 cotton fertilizer 
tests at the High Plains Re-
search Foundation disclosed the 
importance of proper amounts 
and placement of phosphate 
fertilizer," Delbert Langford, 
associate agronomist, re-
marked as he released the re-
ports this week. 

"Placing phosphate in bands 
of 3 inches to 10 inches from 
the seed and 2 to 3 inches 
deeper than the seed, produced 
the best results in the fertilizer 
placement tests with yields of 
1011 to 1016 pounds of lint per 
acre compared with 928 pounds 
with no fertilizer." Several 
methods of placement were 
compared in the test. 

"Eighty to one-hundred 
twenty 	pounds of phosphate 
combined with 40, 80 and 120 
pounds of nitrogen produced 
significant increases over no 
fertilizer. 

The low rate of application 
of 40 pounds of phosphate per 
acre did not prove profitable 
with any rate of nitrogen. Phos-
phate applied without nitrogen 
was not profitable. This has 

The 

HAPPY HOMEMAKER 
BY JUNE FLOYD 

WITH THE 

COUNTY AGENT 
JOE JONES 

It will soon be time to start 
eating fresh vegetables from the 
garden. This is always nice time 
of year for homemakers, but it 
also presents problems. When 
garden produce first gets ready 
to eat, preparing it is no prob- 

been true in four years of ex-
perimentation at Halfway." 

Cotton that was planted in 
May had to be replanted on 
June 16, 1960 due to wet weather 
blight and seedling disease. The 
highest yield under these cir-
cumstances was obtained from 
an application of 40 pounds of 
nitrogen and 120 pounds of phos-
phate. In a longer season, as 
in 1958, the highest yield in-
crease was received from an 
application of 120 pounds of 
nitrogen with 80 pounds of 
phosphate. 

OH ears now get lire lixlJ-
i lul woi*Ms in Er ?Wing ma-
ch in tx Shut you ha It to yo to 
110111111d . . . The leirerside 
'Calif., City Conned named a 
strict after the last resident 
of tier old Chinatown in (hot 
city. The name: Wony 	... 
In Dallas, Tex,. a launderette 
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Lui.nl fa in !Juliann 

Egg producers should market 
from 90-93 percent of their 
output as grade A for best re-
turns. Here are suggestions 
from F. Z. Beanblossom, ex-
tension poultry marketing 
specialist, on how to do the 
job -- gather eggs 3 to 5 
times daily; clean dirty eggs 
immediately after gathering and 
before cooling; cool eggs in 
mechanical coolers immedi-
ately3 after cleaning and before 
casing and.deliver eggs to buy-
ersor more times weekly. 

This recipe was submitted by 
Mrs. David Gulley of the Mid-
way HD Club. 

• • • • 

Mrs. Truitt Hardage of the 
Town and Country Club sub- 
mitted the following recipe for 

CHEF SALAD 
Crisp salad greens 
2 tomatoes, quartered 
6 radishes, sliced 
2 carrots, cut in strips 
1/2 green pepper, cut in rings 
4 hard cooked eggs, quartered 
4 slices cooked bacon, 

crumbled 
Chill ingredients, except 

bacon, in refrigerator. Just be-
fore serving toss lightly with 
salad dressing. Sprinkle bacon 
over top. 

• • • • 

For a salad that is different 
and very tasteful, try this 

Twenty-Four Hour Salad 
1 cup milk 
4 egg yolks 
1/8 teaspoon salt 
1/8 teaspoon dry mustard 
3 tablespoons lemon juice 
1 cup whipped cream 
1 No. 2 can Royal Ann 

cherries 
1 No. 2 can crushed 

pineapple 
1 pound miniature marsh-

mallows 
1/2 pound slivered almonds 
Scald the milk in a double 

boiler. Beat the egg yolks 
slightly with a fork. Add a small 
amount of the hot milk to the 
egg yolks. Gradually add the 
egg mixture to the remainder 
of the milk in the double boiler. 

Stir and cook until thick. Add 
salt and mustard. Remove from 
heat and allow to cook; then add 
lemon juice and whipped cream. 
Pour over the fruit and nuts 
which have been combined in a 
large bowl. Refrigerate for 24 
hours. Yields 12 servings. 

• • • • 

Coconut Meringue Pie Crust-
Combine two egg whites with 
1/8 teaspoon cream of tartar 
and a dash of salt. Beat until 
foamy; gradually add 1/2 cup 
sugar, beating until stiff peaks 
form. 

Fold in 1/2 teaspoon vanilla 
and 1 cup angel flake coconut. 
Shape into a 9 inch round un-
glazed paper baking sheet. 
Build up sides about 3 inches. 
Bake at 325 degrees about 30 
minutes. Cool. 

For a very delicious dessert 
add any kind of fruit or con-
gealed fruit salad and top with 
coconut. 

still seeking answers to what 
will cause us to better see after 
our,  own business. 

Congratulations are in order 
for the Rhea community. Some-
thing, like 30 farmers turned 
out Frilay afternoon to apply 
soil sterilant to bindweed on 
road right-of-ways. The com-
missioners court is also to be 
commended for their interest in 
bindweed control. Charley Jef-
ferson and Judge Brewer took 
time out from their work to 
be on hand as the job got under-
way. 

sion presented by these men. 
Each person present was asked 
to present his own ideas as to 
the best way to eleviate 
problems presented. 

Representative Jess Osborn 
was present and gave a very 
enlightening 	presentation of 
what we will likely face in the 
way of water legislation unless 
we prove to the people of Texas 
that we can effectively run our 
water district. Congratulations 
to Mr. John Gammon of Laz-
buddie, District president, and 
to Mr. Aubrey Brock of Bovina 
for arranging such a meeting to 
inform irrigation farmers on 
these vital issues concerning 
our most enivable natural re-
source --water. 

Most all irrigation farmers 
present admitted that they were 
not doing the job of controlling 
their water that they could and 
should do. Thus after 10 years 
of operation, The High Plains 
Water Conservation District, is 

In looking over this years 
soil test reports I find most of 
them show organic matter very 
low, low, or low to medium. 
This should be a reminder to 
all of us as we decide just how 
to handle this years crop of 
wheat straw.. Burning wheat 
straw as compared to working 
it in always reminds me of 
the story of the grasshopper and 
the ant. Remember how the 
grasshopper lived it up in the 
summer, but starved in the 
winter, while the ant stored up 
food in the summer to eat in 
the winter. Well it is not quite 
that bad, but it does bring out 
this question, are we going to 
continue to sacrifice good soil 
conservation practices thatwill 
benefit us through the years, 
for a little easier less expensive 
farming program at the 
present? 

With the diverted feed grain 
acres to plant wheat on this 
fall we should not be in the usual 
rush of getting this land ready 
for fall seeding. This will give 
most of you plenty of time to 
get the wheat straw worked up 
for row crops in 1962. 

I saw a few farmers who 
dii a jam-up good Job of de-
composing wheat straw last 
year by spraying liquid nitrogen 
(UREA) on the straw before 
they ever started working it. 
These fertilizers could have 
real value in this type program. 
All forms of nitrogen have done 
a good job in past years when 
moisture was available and the 
stubble was turned under, but 
liquid fertilizer will put nitro-
gen in a little closer contact 
with the straw which could be 
more beneficial. 

No matter how you do the 
Job why don't you plan now to 
.use the diverted acres to put 
conservation on your farm. This 
will be one result of the feed 
grains program if you manage 
it so you plant your wheat on 
the diverted acres and then use 
your 1961 wheat stubble as a 
soil improving crop. If you 
handle it this way you should 
have clean land ready to seed to 
cotton and other row crops in 
1962. 

I attended a meeting in Bovina 
Thursday night, called by 
the High Plains Water District, 
to hear leaders of this organi-
zation review district problems 
and their program of work for 
the coming year. There were 
30 leaders from the county in 
attendance to hear the discus- 

lem. 
However, most of us soon 

tire of eating or serving 
the same thing cooked the same 
way day after day. Then your 
family tires of eating vegetables 
cooked the conventional ways, 
try something different. 

Those of yotftwho have copies 
of "What's Cooking In Parmer 
County" can find some unusual 
ways to prepare just aboutany- 
thing that grows. 

* • • • 

Mrs. Grady King, a member 
of the Midway Home Demon-
stration Club likes the follow-
ing recipe. 

Peel large cucumbers and cut 
in round slices. Cook in salted 
boiled water until tender. Drain 
well. Drench with heavy cream 
which has been well seasoned 
with pepper, salt, a few grains 
of cayenne pepper and nutmeg. 
She also recommends using this 
same recipe using sour cream, 

• • • • 

Mrs. Ralph Shirley of the 
Friona HD Club likes 

TOMATOES STUFF ED 
WITH 

EGG SALAD 
6 hard cooked eggs, chopped 
1 cup finely chopped celery 
1/3 cup sliced stuffed olives 
1/4 cup minced green onion 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
dash of pepper 
1/2 cup mayonnaise 
6 medium tomatoes 
Combine first six ingredients 

and add mayonnaise; mix well. 
Scoop out centers of tomatoes 
and fill with egg salad and top 
with olive slices. 

• • • • 

If you like raw spinach, you 
will probably like this 

POPEYE SALAD 
1 pound washed spinach 
1 teaspoon grated onion 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
2 hard cooked eggs 
4 slices diced bacon 
4 tablespoons vinegar 
2 teaspoons sugar 
Wash spinach and trim. Dry, 

chop fine. Add onion and salt. 
Toss lightly with the chopped 
eggs and bacon dressing. 

Fry bacon slowly until crisp. 
Add the vinegar and sugar. Mix 
well and pour over prepared 
spinach. Serves 4. 

Women should give commer-
cials. 

When a T.V. rating outfit 
queried a number of men as to 
what they were listening to. 
78% answered, "My Wife." 

I 



COLLEGE PREVIEW--Thirty-one high school students who 
have displayed outstanding aptitude in science are getting a 
special preview of college physics this summer at Texas Tech. 
Pictured above are two of the students, Bobby Tomlinson, 
Farwell and Phillip Pennington, Canyon. The National Science 
Foundation is sponsoring the short course to help increase 
U.S. scientific potential. 

GAD-ABOUT LEAGUE STANDINGS 

AS OF JUNE 15, 1961 
TEAM W L TP AVER, 
Clara's Bowl Cafe 20 8 13701 652 
Holiday's 14 14 14536 692 
Linda Kay's 14 14 14161 674 
Clovis No. 1 13 15 13104 624 
Piggly Wiggly 111/2 16 1/2 13607 648 
A-A Bowl 11 1/2 16 1/2 13286 633 

Ready Now To 

Receive Your 

Wheat And Barley 

"FAIR PLAY 
ALL THE WAY 
EVERYDAY" 

Elevator Lone 
On The State Line - Farwell 

Bill Dollar, Mgr. 

Ulcers are the results 
of mountain climbing over 
mole-hills. 

Middle age is youth gone 
to waist. 

It's all right to hold up 
your head, but don't turn 
up your nose. 

We never turn up our 
nose at anyone. We ap-
preciate your business. 

ay Mears 
Hwy. 7 0 94 

-FARWELL — 

Uncle Ray's 
"Hot Air" 

DON'T BURN YOUR STUBBLE 
RETURN IT TO THE SOIL THIS FAST 

EFFICIENT - JOHN DEERE WAY - - - 

sion that tailor speed and power to every job. Above, the 
"4010" cuts a wide swath with a 21-foot Surfiex Disk Tiller. 

The 80 h.p. "4010" Standard makes good work easy, thanks 
to the new variable-speed engines and multi-speed transmis- 

INGRAM BROS IMPLEMENT CO. 40160 

P03-5517 CLOVIS MABRY DRIVE 

k• 

*1 /419100915 

• i+ 	 • a 
• ta • 

kid? = 

	I . • 	••kioit484V1 414 • 4 4.• 

% 	DRESSES AND JEWELRY 
OFF ALL SPORTSWEAR 
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Tomlinson Taking Part In 
Summer Science Program 

LAZBUDDIE-- PARDONABLE CURIOSITY 
Mr. Brown read the er-

roneous report of his death in 
the paper. Excitedly he called 
the office and asked to talk to 
his boss. "Did you see this 
morning's paper?" he shouted 
into the phone. 

"Yes," replied the boss, 
"Where are you calling from?" 

. Santa Fe Magazine 

JOTTIN'S 
By Jeanne 

Bobby Tomlinson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Tomlinson of 
Farwell, is among the 31 teen-
agers enrolled in a special 
month-long summer physics 

Chandler, Narse Orvelle and 
Doyal Smith, June 24. 

Visiting Mrs. W. S. Menefee 
Friday was her niece and fam-
ily, the Edmond Coghlans from 
Big Springs. On Saturday, Mrs. 
Menefee's son and family, the 
Joe Scott Menefees from Corpus 
Christi, came in for several 
days visit with the Menefees and 
other relatives. Sunday dinner 
guests in Mrs. Menefee's 
home were the Dwain Menefees 
from Friona, the Keith Mene-
fees from San Francisco, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Long from Here-
ford and the J.S. Menefees from 
Corpus Christi. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jewel Treider 
have been in Willow, Okla., for 
the past week on wheatharvest. 
The Treiders left Sunday for 
Kansas for the harvest there. 

Billy Dale, son of Elder 
and Mrs. W.R. Dale of Lubbock, 
was a weekend guest in the C.A. 
Watson home. Billy finished 
high school at Odessa and has 
been attending school at Texas 
Tech. Last week the boy 
received a telegram saying he 
had been accepted by the West 
Point Military Academy. 

Denton Thomas from Clovis, 
Calif., returned home after 
teaching a week long singing 
school at Lazbuddie. 

Al Jennings from Abilene was 
guest speaker at the First Meth-
odist Church in Lazbuddie Sun-
day. 

Johnnie Gammon, Jerry 
Koelzer, Doyce Wydell and 
Johnnie Garrett are in Guyman, 
Oklahoma on harvest. 

Guests in the home of 
Mrs. Perry Barnes Sunday 
evening were Mr. and Mrs. 
Jimmy Seaton and children, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wesley Barnes, Mr. 
and Mrs. Perry Barnes Jr., 
Mrs. E.V. Crain, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dwain Menefee, Mr. and Mrs. 
Keith Menefee, and the Joe 

(Continued on Page 8) 

program for high school stu-
dents which is now underway 
at Texas Tech. 

Selected from 107 applicants, 
the 31 students are taking in-
tensive classes in classical and 
modern physics. The program 
is sponsored at Tech under a 
$6,565 National Science Foun-
dation grant to encourage 
talented teenagers to study in 
the sciences. 

None of the students, who have 
completed their sophomore or 
Junior years in high school, has 
had a course in physics, said 
J. W, Day, Tech associate pro-
fessor of physics who is di-
recting the program. The pro-
gram will continue through July 
8. 

They were picked to attend 
the institute on the basis of 
their academic records--83 per 
cent of their total grades are 
"A"--recommendations by a 
sponsoring teacher or princi-
pal, and intelligence quotient. 
The mean I. Q. of the group 
is 128.7, based on a test where 
the top possible score is 136, 
Day said. 

Their tuition and books are 
paid by the NSF grant and the 
students pay their own room and 
board. A few who needed help 
were given scholarships. 

Half of each morning session 
is devoted to a lecture in classi-
cal physics. The remaining 
morning session is devoted to 
modern theory. 

[ 	
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HIGH TEAM GAME 

Whether It Be 

Handling Your Grain HIGH TEAM SERIES Scott Menefees. 
Piggly Wiggly 1991 Mrs. 	C.C. 	Greaf 	returned 

710 Linda Kay's 1942 Sunday from Greenville where 
685 Clara's Bowl Cafe 1939 she had been visiting with her 
679 son and family, the Clayton Ray 

HIGH IND, SERIES 

June Fisher 	 451 

Graefs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Euel Mitchell, 

Johnnie and Jan visited over 
175 Thelma Watts 432 the weekend with Mr. Mitchell's 
170 Elva Ruth Davis 430 father, W.S. Mitchell. 
166 Morris Bruns from Lubbock 

Piggly Wiggly 
Clara's Bowl Cafe 
Clovis No. 1 Or Supplying You With 

Vitalized OKAY FEEDS 

We Stand Ready To Serve You! 

HIGH IND. GAME 

guests in the Fords home Sun-
day were Mr. and Mrs. Hurley 
and Mrs. W. R. Harris from 
Morton, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Grimsley from Muleshoe. 

Clyde Dial 
Wilma Fahr 
Thelma Watts 

was home over, the week-
end visiting with his parents, 
the Less Bruns. 

Mr. and Mrs. O.F. Davis 
from Midland have moved to 
this area. Davis is helping his 
son on the farm, and Mrs. Davis 
is employed as a nurse at the 
West Plains Hospital in Mule-
shoe. 

J. W. Agee, 88, of Lubbock, 
passed away Sunday morning 
at the West Texas Hospital in 
Lubbock. Mr. Agee had been in 
ill health for several months. 
Funeral services were held 
Monday afternoon at 3 p.m. in 
the Rix Chapel at Lubbock. 

Mr. and Mrs. V.11. Bewley 
from Whitesboro visited over 
the weekend with the Fords at 
Clays Corner. The Bewleys are 
Mrs. Ford's parents. Christie 
Ford returned home with her 
grandparents for a visit. Other 

LEAGUE SECRETARY 
Sidney Koehler 

WORLEY GRAIN the ceiling when you arrive 
home." 

The other one responded, 
"Yes, I suppose so, she's a 
lousy shot." --Hugh Downs. 

Two festivous husbands were 
parting late one night for their 
respective homes. One of them 
said, "Well, it's pretty late, 
I suppose your wife will hit Farwell Herb Potts, Mgr. 

Life in our neighborhood does 
get hectic at times, and we do 
have some excitement oc-
casionally. As seen through the 
eyes of the numerous children 
who reside on this block, time 
moves slow at thatl 

Hal was 6-years-old Thurs-
day and decided he would have 
a birthday party. He made the 
rounds of nearby houses and 
invited Ms playmates to the 
party. That night, he did inform 
Mama and after discussion and 
talk about advance consent, I 
decided to go along with him. 

Thursday dawned bright and 
early for the various mamas on 
the block. It was a long day 
for some. But mostly I appreci-
ated the comments of Mrs. 
Jones, the grandmother of 
Johnny Boling across the street. 
Here is the story from an 
observers' point of view, in her 
words. Incidentally, the party 
was to begin at 6 o'clock. 

Heard on First Street (Ac-
cidentally) 

TWO O'CLOCK: 
"Mama, I've got to start get-

ting ready." 
"Not now Johnny, it's too 

early." 
"But I need to be over there 

right now." 
"I said you couldn't go now, 

they're busy over there." 
"That's what I know, Mrs. 

Graham needs me to help." 
"She invited you at 6, go 

and play." 
"And I'll be late for Hal's 

birthday party." TEARS! 
THREE O'CLOCK 
"Mother, I've got to dress 

now, where is my clean shirt? 
I'm in a hurry," 

"Put those britches back on!" 
"Those dirty things. I told 

you I'm going to Hal's party. 

BETTER FURNITURE 

For Less Money 

AT 

SISEMORE FURNITURE 
"We Cheat You For Less" 

1305 Main 
	

Clovis 

I can't wear those dirty pants?' 
"You can play in dirty ones}:

It's three hours until tirrit.te 
dress." 

(Can't tell time, but looks at 
clock In horror). 

OUTSIDE NEAR WINDOW 
"Johnny, what did you get me 

for a present? 
Silence. 
LATER, OUTSIDE 
"Mama, we've got to go to 

the store right now. I've got to 
get Hal's birthday present." 

"We'll go pretty soon, we've 
plenty of time." (Another tripto 
clock.) 

"It's time. We've got to go 
or I'll be late." 

"Not yet, Johnny!" 
OUTSIDE, IN WHISPERS 
"Johnny, did you get my 

present?" 

BEGINS 8 A.M. WEDNESDAY JUNE 29TH. 

THRU SATURDAY JULY 1 

WE MUST MOVE THIS SUMMER MERCHANDISE IN 
ORDER TO MAKE ROOM FOR OUR NEW FALL 
MERCHANDISE THAT IS ARRIVING DAILY 

20 
ALSO 

LITTLE GIRLS DRESSES SIZES 1 - 14 

ALL PIXIES $3.19  Reg. 3.98 

ONE BARGAIN COUNTER PRICED AS MARKED 

ONE RACK OF DRESSES 1/2 PRICE 
gaciyo' 

"ciZeciciy to qt./ear " 

Farwell, Texas 



WHATEVER'S W RONG 
WITH YOUR car or truck's 
exhaust system, itwill only 
take a few minutes to give 
it a free inspection. Drive 
in, let's check that muf-
fler and tail pipe. There's 
no cost or obligation! 

Wheeler Avenue 

166' Station 

E.C. "Red" Prather 

Ph. 482-9148 	Texico 

r 
THE ONLY THING WRONG 

WITH THE YOUNGER 
GENERATION IS THAT 
MOST OF US DON'T 
BELONG To it 

MOTOR KEEPS 

OVER-NATINO" 

This fellow is certainly dressed right 

for the occasion! But why did he get in such 

a fix in the first place? A check-up of his 

motor here would have kept it on the cool 

side. We stop cor troubles before they start! 

Karl's Auto Clinic 
Smokey and Fred Farwell 

16th ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL 
Reg $12.20 Sq. Yd. 

DuPont 501 Nylon 
Carpet By Bigelow 

Installed With 40 oz. Pad 

SALE SQ95 u 	Sq. Yd. 

33v0-616 
516 Main 

Clovis 

New Chevrolet IMPALA SPORT SEDAN 
One of five delightful Impala models with just about everything anyone 
could want in a car. Here's top-of-the-line luxury—at a sensible Chevy price. 

CHEVY'S traditionally high resale' means 
it costs less in the !ong run 

Because these people-pleasing Chevies keep on bringing more trade-in money, 

it's almost like having your cake and eating it, too. One more reason for going 

Jet-smooth Chevrolet. Happy motoring. And many happy returns! 
!Based on prices in the National Automobile. Dealer:. Attweiat on official USED CAR GUIDE, 
recent•model Chevrolets are now bringing a higher percentage of their anginal price than any 
other tull•sized car in their held. 

New Chevrolet BEL AIR 2-DOOR SEDAN 
Like all Chevrolets, this family favorite hringc you Body by Fisher crafts-
manship . . . and it's priced just above ti.t' thriftiest full-sized Chevrolets. 

Air conditioning—an extra-cost option that gives you fingertip temperature control. Try it 

YOU'LL FIND JUST THE CAR 
YOU'VE GOT IN MIND 
AT YOUR CHEVY DEALERS 
ONE-STOP SHOPPING CENTER 

Thirty-one models to pick and choose from! Jet-smooth Chevrolets, fleet-footed 
Corvairs, the one-of-its-kind Corvette—just name your pleasure. Then stop in 
for a pleasant visit with your Chevrolet dealer. For full-sized fun, take a look at 
Chevy's budget-lovin' Biscaynes, ever-popular Bel Airs and always-elegant 
Impalas. (A tip for top-downers: The Impala Convertible is the liveliest. love-
liest ever.) For king-sized wagon fans there are six happy-hauling, 
vacation-minded Chevrolet wagons. And, for a thrift-car treat. 
don't miss the nifty selection of easy-handling Corvairs— sedans, 
coupes, Monzas, and Lakewood and Greenbrier wagons. Take your 

pick—the easy way. Just one stop at your Chevrolet dealer's does it. 
HEI R01 r 

See the new Cherrolets at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's 

MEADORS • STEWART CO. 
301 Pile Clovis, N. M. 	PO 3-4466 

NEW BREED OF "Car' PROM PONTIAC 

Pontiac Catalina! 
SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER 

FRANK RIERSON PONTIAC 

PONTIAC DEALERSHIP, INC. 

40u East 1st Clovis, N, M. 

Great on the go! 
Easy to come by! 

Pontiac action! Wide-Track ba' ,ace! 
Why accept less than this exciti-  • corn-
bination of hustle and handling? Catalinr 
makes it easy. Your dealer makes it ii 

resistible. See him now. ONLY WIDN-Ittor Awdo• 
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Pleasant Hill 4-H Girls 
Have Special Meet Monday 

AUCTIONEERS 

11ANEY TATE 
lit YU 5-5139 

WAYNE TATE 
Ph. GL 6-2472 Broadview 

15-tint 

FOR RENT--House on second 
street in Farwell. Phone Jack 
McManigal Olive 5-4675 Can- 
yon, Texas. 	36-tfnc 

Suggestions for modeling in 
the county dress review were 
given by assistant home demon-
stration agent, Eleanor Buck 
Monday evening, when a special 
meeting was conducted for girls 
of the Pleasant Hill 4-H club 
Pals. 

Miss Buck also inspected 
the girls' sewing projects and 
showed them a new way to sev 
snaps on. 

Following her part on the 
program, she was presented 
with a dried flower arrangement 
by girls from the club since 
she will be leaving at the end 
of the month. 

Two demonstrations were 
given during the evening, with 

FOR SALE: 16 pair of extra 
good Whiteface cows and calves, 
from first calf heifer through 
8 year old. Call or see Eugene 
Bandy. Rt. 3 Friona. Phone 
6-2413. 	 33-tfnc 

UPHOLSTERY WORK --
Latest in Material, free esti-
mates, good workmanship, 
quick service. R. N. Reed's 
Upholstery. Third Street, Mon-
roe Apartments, Farwell, 
Texas. 	 36-tfnc 

FOR SALE — Brown cotton 
tweed carpeting and pad, 11 1/2 
x 13 1/2 ft., approx. 17 sq. 
yds. Used very little. Mrs. John 
Getz, Farwell, 	37-.3tp 

SEWING and altering--Mrs. 
R. N. Reed, Reed's Upholstery, 
Third Street, Monroe Apart- 
ments, Farwell. 	36-tfnc Control Johnson grass. 

Sodium Chlorate will kill John-
son grass and bindweed. $12 
per cwt. Golden West Seed Com- 
pany, Texico. 	36-tfnc 

FOR SALE--three bedroom 
brick home. Two full baths and 
shower. Half basement. Storm 
shelter. Contact L. E. Meeks, 
Farwell. Phone 481-3372. 

29 -tinc 
FOR SALE OR TRADE-- 3 

young, 9 months, registered 
hampshire boars. We need this 
pen space and have priced them 
to go. H.K.H. Hog Company, 
Brady Street, Clovis. Phone 
PO 3-5785 or PO3-6721. 38-2tc 

Pat Fahsholtz's entitled "in-
teresting pear salads," and 
Veda Wilson showing "a new 
method of interfacing." 

During the meeting, an an-
nouncement was made that 
Dianne Baldridge and Kathleen 
Smith will attend the district 
electric camp from July 12-12. 

Refreshments of cake and 
fruit punch were served to 
Janine and Betty Clark, Veda 
and Janet Wilson, Pat and Glen-
nit; Fahsholtz, Dianne Bald-
ridge, Kathleen Smith and 
Carolyn Langford, members; 
and Jackie Fahsholtz, Mrs. Ed 
Baldridge and Deborah, Mrs. 
Elmer Langford, Mrs. Alvis 
Clark and Mrs. Edwin Fahs-
holtz, guests. 

FOR SALE-3 bedroom house. 
1207 West 6th. Owner leaving. 
Call 9841 or 3442. 	35-tint 

Jottins'-- 

FOR RENT--3 room modern 
furnished apartment, bills paid. 
Trailer space. Phone 482-3679, 
Texico. 	 37-3tp 

FOR SALE--2-4-D by the 
gallon or 30-gallon drum. Gold.. 
en West Seed Company, Texico. 

37-tfnc 
FOR SALE--German millet 

seed, free of Johnson grass. 
Nine miles north, 1 1/2 miles 
west of Muleshoe. Phone 
RH 965-3372, Clarence R. 
Mason. 	 37-5tp 

ERECTED ON WHEELER AVENUE in Texico this week 
was the large highway sign pictured above, which marks the 
intersection of highways 60, 70 and 84. 

Recipes Former Resident-- 

DR. A, E. LEWIS 
DENTIST 

104 E. Ave. C 
Muleshoe, Texas 

Closed Wed.-Sat. Afternoons 
Ph. 9-0110-Res, 6570 

FOR SALE: lots of used fence 
post and about 4 miles of barbed 
wire. S. 0, Billington, Phone 
481-3320, Farwell. 	34-tfnc 

Certified Atlas Seed. $7.50 
per cwt. Golden West Seed Com- 
pany. Texico 	33-tfnc 

DON GERIES 
Auctioneer 

Graduated from Reisch 
American School of Auction-
eering. Ph. 825-2553Lariat, 
Tex. 

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom house. 
1 3/4 bath, fully carpeted. $80 
per month. Phone 481-3875. 
Farwell. 	 37-2tc 

this area many years ago. 
Mrs. Marie Turner, Wichita, 

Kansas, also attended services 
for her sister and returned here 
for a brief period after the 
funeral. Other survivors in-
clude the husband, Arthur 
Arbaugh; a daughter, Margie 
Lamar and a grandson, Dennis, 
both of Winchester, Mass.; and 
two brothers, Fred Kaiser of 
Terrace Park, Ohio and 
Theodore Kaiser of Kansas 
City, Mo. Visiting Saturday and Sunday 

with Ruby Dixon and Laura 
Temple were Jim Dixon from 
Santa Fe and Harold Dixon from 
Albuquerque, 

FOR RENT -- 2 bedroom 
home, carpeted, plumbed for 
automatic washer, located in 
Texico. Ph. H. N. Turner, Bo- 
vina, 238-4261. 	38-2tc 

FOR SALE: '58 model Ford 
truck, '58 model Oliver "40" 
combine. Phone 481-3240, Far- 
well. 	 38-2tp 

Silence. 
"Well, you'd better get RI 
ON ANOTHER LAWN 
"Boy, nearly 4 o'clock! Boyl 

That party's at 6. I'm going to 
bust every balloon there." 

"I heard there would be 
prizes," 

"What kind of prizes?" 
"I don't know? Just prizes." 
"How long can we stay?" 
"Boy, an hour and a half, 

then all go to the show. Boyl" 
4:30 
"Mother, they're going to 

have prizes at Hal's and I've 
got to go see what they are." 

"Johnny, you go at 6 and how 
do you know there's prizes?" 

"I know, that's howl Anyway, 
Ronny said we had to put our 
presents on the table. I have to 
get Hal's baseball bat over 
there." 

"You don't go to parties until 
time for them." 

"Well, you can if it's Hal's. 
I've got to start. Look at that 
clock!" 

"I am looking. It's 4:30." 
"And me not even ready." 
Mrs. Jones thought this was 

too good to keep. I agree. I 
don't think she knew she was 
welting my column this week. 

I would say this is a typical 
scene depicting exciting events 
on our block. 

To settle the estate of Mrs. 
J. W. Hardage, must sell 1/4-
section of irrigated land 
13 miles northeast of Farwell. 
house and lot in Farwell. Con-
tact L. M. Hardage, Route 3, 
Muleshoe. 	 35-12tp 

DR. A. E. -LEWIS 
DENTIST 

East of Courthouse -- Mule-
shoe Office Ph 9-0110--Rea. 
070. Closed Wed. & Sat. 
Afternoons. 

•	 

VACATION 

A Record 
Of Your Summer 
Fun Is So 
Inexpensive 

Take A 
Camera 

From $995 

DUFFY'S 
In The Village Clovis 

FOR 
nished 
204 B 

1/4 cup shaved semi-sweet 
chocolate 

confectioner's sugar 
pecan halves 
Beat butter and sugar together 

until creamy. Stir in oats and 
chocolate. Shape into balls.  
Sprinkle with confectioner's 
sugar. qPress pecan half on top of 
each. Refrigerate. 

RENT--2 room fur-
apartment, bills paid. 
7th Street, Farwell. 

37-3tp 

Orange Balls 
Orange Balls keep for three 

to four weeks in a tightly covered 
container. In fact, they improve 
in flavor when held. Try Graham 
cracker crumbs for a cooky that 
is slightly less sweet, but equally 
delicious. 

Makes: approx. 4 1/2 dozen 
No Bake 
1 6-ounce package (1 cup) 

semi-sweet chocolate mor- 
sels 

1/2 cup sugar 
1/4 cup light corn syrup 
1/4 cup water 
2 1/2 cups finely crushed 

vanilla wafers (approx. 5 
doz.) 

1 cup finely chopped nuts 
1 teaspoon orange extract 
Melt semi-sweet chocolate 

morsels over hot (not boiling) 
water. Remove from heat, Stir 
in sugar and light corn syrup. 
Blend in water. Combine finely 
crushed vanilla wafers and nuts. 
Add and mix well semi-sweet 
mixture, crumbs, and orange ex-
tract. Form in one inch balls. 
Roll in sugar, tinted red 
and green, Let ripen in covered 
container at least several days. 

Surprise Balls 
The surprise comes in the 

speed of preparation and the 
delicious flavor. 

Makes: 2 1/2 dozen 
No Bake 
3/4 cup soft butter or mar- 

garine 
1 cup brown sugar, packed 
2 cups oatmeal (quick or old-

fashioned, uncooked) 

Leenr-IIII  
Ar  iStiniag 

PA /NTS .  
Why Pay 

INTERIOR 

$5.00? 
$2" 

LATEX 	 Gal. 

REDWOOD STAIN 

FOR BACK YARD FENCES 
$299 

Gal. 

BOILED OIL 
$199 

Gal. 

ROOF 

BARN 

AND 

PAINT 
$299 

Gal. 

White 

HOUSE 

Sat., 

PR 
i 	i 

Sun. 

vv 

$239  PAINT 
Price Good 	

Gal, 
 

& Mon. June 24, 25, 26 

CE 	
, 

, 	 AGENC 
Largest And Most Complete 
Self Service Drug 	PO 3-4622 

Clovis 
318 Main 
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